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Abstract
When using personal information, researchers face difficulty complying with Korea’s Personal Information
Protection Act. Therefore, a clinical common data model (CDM)-based research methodology for multiinstitutional sharing of code and statistical analysis results has been used. However, the current multiinstitutional CDM study environment lacks the considerations of personal information protection or
institutional arrangements. Therefore, we propose a two-factor secure framework for the clinical distributed
multicenter study environment. In this framework, two-factor (security status and security awareness) are
considered. The security status is based on applying objective security factors and technologies to the clinically
distributed multicenter study infrastructure and related systems. The security awareness is based on objective
security factors for a user-oriented security application to a clinically distributed multicenter study
environment. This two-factor assessment-based approach identifies objective factors for complex clinically
distributed multicenter study environments, research procedures, and users, as well as applies security factors
in detail. The proposed framework investigates the thoughts of users who use the CDM and are known to be
safe so far. It compares and analyzes the security status of the CDM and reflects it in the framework design to
enhance security and support a smooth clinical data use environment.
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1. Introduction
Multi-institutional sharing of clinical data by directly integrating raw data is challenged by various
regulations on personal information protection [1–3]. To address this problem, a research methodology
based on the common data model (CDM) has been adopted to determine data analysis outcomes without
exposing raw data [4–7]. In Korea, CDM is used in clinical trials more intensely than in other countries
due to the Korean government’s rigorous application of the Personal Information Protection Act.
Observational Health Data Sciences and Informatics (OHDSI) and Observational Medical Outcomes
Partnership (OMOP) CDM data are widely used, and participating institutions share data structures and
analysis queries via the OHDSI community.
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The CDM has been used in various global clinical trials on the effects of antidiabetic drugs on patients
with diabetes [8], in next-generation pharmacovigilance signal detection platform design [9], and in
applying reusable data among the healthcare data used in the CDM and distributed network environment
[10]. In addition, the medical record database was transformed into a CDM in analytics research [11] and
model validation was performed using CDM datasets in a study to develop and test a patient-level model
for mortality prediction using population-level claims data [12].
In Korea, a CDM has been used in various clinical fields [13–24]: e.g., multi-institutional genomic
analysis [13], studies of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) mortality [14], and studies on public
health policy based on medical checkup data [15]. The CDM is used in a wide variety of applications. It
is an open system and uses the same database specification or entity-relationship diagrams, including
information that needs protection. However, CDM-based clinically distributed multicenter research
activities are not supported by sufficient considerations regarding personal information and general data
protections. In addition, to the best of our knowledge, the security perception and status of a CDM-based
clinically distributed multicenter research has not been investigated before. We propose a secure
framework based on two-factor assessment to address the above problems. Security awareness with
associated users and security status in a clinical distributed multicenter study environment are key factors
in our proposed framework. The contributions of this paper are as follows:
⚫ By examining users’ thoughts using a clinically distributed multicenter study environment that is
known to be safe, the security status of a clinically distributed multicenter study environment is
compared and reflected in the framework design.
⚫ We collected CDM security control items by extracting common items from ISO/IEC 27001, KS X
ISO/IEC 27006, ISO/IEC 29151. Based on the results, we design information security control items
for a secure framework by reflecting the opinions of an expert group.
⚫ According to the proposed framework, we investigate and analyze the differences in the security
awareness and status of the general users and administrators of the clinically distributed multicenter
study environment. Then, unlike the general system, we objectively confirm and apply the security
technology that the clinically distributed multicenter study environment lacks.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 discusses the works related to our
research and analyzes security perception and security status in clinically distributed multicenter study
researchers. Section 3 describes our secure framework for a clinically distributed multicenter study.
Section 4 compares and analyzes the proposed frameworks. Finally, Section 5 summarizes this study’s
main findings and the concluding remarks.

2. Related Works
2.1 Clinically Distributed Multicenter Study and Security
In medical institutions, information systems are used for patient care, but since the amount, quality,
and structure (treatment pattern, storage type, medical term) of data held by each medical institution are
different, conducting multicenter research using these data requires more time and money [25, 26].
Consequently, the idea of formatting the data of each hospital to the CDM, which uses a uniform format
and conducting various clinical studies with the CDM has emerged. Based on this standardized data,
much research using distributed research networks has been actively conducted [17–24].
Medical institutions where research is conducted generally hold sensitive and diverse bio-information
such as a patient’s health status. The CDM handling such data should be robust against information leaks
and hacking while being flexible regarding data type, implementation, use, etc. However, the CDM
focuses on increasing the amount of data through inter-organizational connections, and its verification
systems for security issues and data quality are poor. It is not possible to check for data duplication or
loss due to security issues and the absence of data duplication and verification steps; therefore, resolving
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security issues and quality through separate data-wide periodic management is crucial [27, 28].

Fig. 1. Bar graphs of security status.

2.2 Security Status of CDM
In a Korean clinically distributed multicenter study, Fig. 1 shows the analysis results of the current
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security status. Regarding the website login function, 60.6% (20/33) of the user group, 42.9% (12/28) of
the administrator group, and 83.3% (20/24) of the user-administrator group confirmed the existence of
the login function. Regarding the access to the web service from outside of the institution, 20.7% (6/20),
26.1% (6/23), and 43.5% (10/23) of the user, administrator, and user-administrator groups, respectively,
confirmed its possibility.
Regarding the database security status, 79.2% (19/24), 88.9% (16/18), and 86.4% (19/22) of the user,
administrator, and user-administrator groups, respectively, answered that the administrator and user had
separate accounts, and 41.7% (10/24), 27.8% (5/18), and 27.3% (6/22) of the user, administrator, and
user-administrator groups, respectively, answered that personally identifiable data existed within the
CDM database. Lastly, 8.3% (2/24), 38.9% (7/18), and 45.5% (10/22) of the user, administrator, and
user-administrator groups, respectively, confirmed the absence of a CDM data export control policy.
Regarding the user security status, 100% (33/33), 78.6% (22/28), and 75% (18/24) of the user,
administrator, and user-administrator groups confirmed the absence of security incident prevention and
response policy, and 63.6% (21/33) of the user group confirmed the lack of security personnel. However,
70.8% (17/24) of the user-administrator group verified security departments or personnel. Lastly, 78.8%
(26/33), 67.9% (19/28), and 79.2% (19/24) of the user, administrator, and user-administrator groups,
respectively, confirmed the absence of security education.

2.3 Security Perception of CDM
In a Korean clinically distributed multicenter study, Fig. 2 shows the analysis results of the current
security perception. Responses to each question item were a mixture of single, multiple, and conditional.
Regarding website security perception, 90.9% (30/33) of the user group, 89.3% (25/28) of the
administrator group, and 100% (24/24) of the user-administrator group agreed that login was necessary
for access. Regarding accessing web services through the Internet outside the institution, 69.0% (20/29)
of the user group, 52.2% (12/23) of the administrator group, and 52.2% (12/23) of the user-administrator
group found it necessary.
Regarding CDM database security perception, 79.2% (19/24) of the user group, 100% (18/18) of the
administrator group, and 77.3% (17/22) of the user-administrator group agreed to the need to change the
initially set account password. With regard to the need for separate administrator and user accounts, 100%
(24/24) of the user group, 100% (18/18) of the administrator group, and 90.9% (20/22) of the useradministrator group found it necessary. Concerning the authorization of data use, 95.8% (23/24) of the
user group, 100% (18/18) of the administrator group, and 100% (22/22) of the user-administrator group
found an authorization procedure necessary. To reduce the risk of data recognition, 75% (18/24) of the
user group, 94.4% (17/18) of the administrator group, and 90.0% (20/22) of the user-administrator group
found a data validation process necessary. Lastly, as for the use of CDM data outside the institution, only
20.8% (5/24) of the user group found it inadequate, much lower than the administrator group (44.4%;
8/18) and the user-administrator group of the administrator group (27.3%; 6/22).
Regarding the security perception of users, most participants in the user and user-administrator
groups—93.9% (31/33) and 100% (24/24), respectively—agreed to the need of preventing CDM security
incidents by providing an appropriate security management system. Specifically, 100% (24/24) of the
user-administrator group found security personnel necessary, and 100% of the user and useradministrator groups (33/33 and 24/24, respectively) found security education necessary.

2.4 Security Requirements
Information security for clinical distributed multicenter study should consider three aspects:
administrative, technical, and institutional. In addition, security threats and vulnerabilities existed for
each element, so they had to meet detailed security requirements.
In terms of management, security threats and vulnerabilities might occur due to information leaks and
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misuse. Regular security level diagnosis, security awareness enhancement, and control over information
access rights were required to prevent these threats.

Fig. 2. Bar graph of security perception.
In terms of technology, it was divided into four elements: network, server, database, and application.
First, security threats or vulnerabilities such as unauthorized intrusion attempts, data eavesdropping, and
harmful traffic transmission might occur within the networks. To prevent such threats, it was necessary
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to separate the internal and external networks, control unauthorized access, block unnecessary services,
perform vulnerability checks on network equipment environment settings and vulnerabilities, encrypt all
data transfers, and block abnormal packets.
Second, in the server field, vulnerabilities in operating systems and security threats in the operation of
unnecessary applications might appear. To prevent them, access management for users and information
resources, server user account management, superuser authority control, configuration and setting errors
check (environment file setup), and patch and upgrade checks were required.
Third, security threats or vulnerabilities such as access control bypass, data leaks, and forgery might
appear in the databases. To prevent such threats, a security control item was required to set the access
control policy for the database, grant privileges for each user, prevent unauthorized users, encrypt data,
and place controls so that only the application system and authorized users could perform decryption.
Fourth, in the application field, security threats and vulnerabilities such as web page hacking attempts,
structured query language injection vulnerability attacks, and web page denial of service attacks might
occur. To prevent these threats, security manager checks and complete server configuration, vulnerability
exposure of web server information, buffer overflows, the possibility of executing malicious commands
or system execution, the exposure of backup files and hard-coded information, file upload vulnerability,
database connection information, query transmission control through parameters, excessive traffic
control for specific IP, detection, and blocking of known worms/viruses, and network resource
monitoring were required.
Fifth, within the overall system, security threats and vulnerabilities might appear due to noncompliance. To prevent such threats, when personal information was retained, it had to comply with the
guidelines related to personal data, and a management procedure that did not contain personal information
had to be prepared.

3. Two-Factor Assessment-based Secure Framework for Clinically
Distributed Multicenter Study
3.1 Architecture
This section describes the structure of the proposed framework used to types of clinical research data.
And the proposed framework supports the security of clinically distributed multicenter research. As Fig.
3 shows, the proposed framework was divided into two-factors and four components with several
processes.
Factor1 for the distributed multi-institutional clinical research environment oversaw the security status
and was responsible for the essential three security elements: confidentiality, integrity, availability, and
security functions such as authentication, access control, encryption, and backup. Factor2 was responsible
for the security awareness and consisted of compliance, the key element, questionnaire system,
assessment component, and integration component. Furthermore, it was responsible for assessing Factor1
and Factor2 and integrating results.
The key element was a component that contained the primary and core constraints for information
system security. This component consisted of three domestic and international standards: ISO/IEC 27001,
KS X ISO ISO/IEC 27006, ISO/IEC 29151. In the questionnaire system, items were first extracted from
the security status and security awareness evaluation through compliance and key elements. The extracted
items were selected as final evaluation items through an expert group.
Compliance was a component of regulations and guidelines that had to be followed when using data.
In addition, if the developed technology complied with all legal rules or policies, it had to incorporate
many common values and ethics rules to be prepared for the possibility of infringing on the rights of data
subjects.
The assessment component was located above the key fundamental element and compliance
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components, and it evaluated security status and awareness using the primary CDM security item and
information security questionnaire. Detailed security control-related questionnaires estimated the
evaluation for each security domain. The evaluation result for the questionnaire was divided into items
that were individually highlighted or not highlighted.

Fig. 3. Architecture of proposed framework.

3.2 Service Scenario
This section focuses on a service scenario that provides a secure clinically distributed multicenter study
environment with the proposed framework application. Table 1 introduces some abbreviations used in
the description of the service scenario, and Fig. 4 illustrates the action flow of the proposed framework.
This was applied to each of the 10 stages, which are explained below.
Table 1. Definition of terminology for service scenario
Term
KE
MDE
ISQ
⚫

⚫

⚫

⚫

⚫

Definition
Key Elements
Medical Data Expert
Information Security Questionnaire system

Term
CSCI
SSP
HL/NHL

Definition
CDM Security Control Item
Security Status and Perception
Highlighted/Non-highlighted

Stages 1 and 2: Primary CDM security control items were generated using KE standards. Success or
failure was returned at each step.
Stages 3 and 4: ISQ was created by linking the standards of KE. The MDE reviewed the ISQ for
compliance.
Stages 5 and 6: The confirmed ISQ was investigated among researchers. The results of SSP were
derived based on the results of Stage 5 (the investigation).
Stage 7: In SSP, evaluation was performed through the investigated security status, security
awareness, and primary CSCI. As the evaluation result, the secondary CSCI and HL/NHL were
derived.
Stages 8, 9 and 10: After checking the derived secondary CSCI and HL/NHL, integration was
performed on the final approved elements. The combined result became the final CSCI.
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Fig. 4. Service scenario.

4. Comparison and Analysis
4.1 Analysis of Levels of Security Perception and Security Status
This study was conducted to investigate the differences between the levels of security perceptions of
CDM users (researchers) and administrators and the actual security status in Korea. We divided the
questionnaire into two main parts. First, to understand the level of security perception of subjects related
to CDM, it was composed of questions inquiring about the perception of CDM from the perspective of
information protection. Second, it consisted of questions about the security information protection
applied to CDM to understand the level of applied security. To this end, we implemented a cross-sectional
survey. We recruited study participants using or administering CDM among the participants at the
OHDSI Symposium in Korea and encouraged participation of the Advisory Group to Korea Information
Technology of Hospital Association. The study protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board
of National Cancer Center (No. NCC2020-0232).
We conducted a security perception survey of researchers working with CDM in hospitals, research
centers, universities, etc. Initially, on the first page of the questionnaire, the background and purpose of
the questionnaire, research period, and information about the principal investigator were presented, and
space was provided for the participants to sign the consent to participate in the study. We conducted the
questionnaire survey from the end of July 2020 through August 2020; whereby, we collected the names,
mobile numbers, and bank details of participants to pay them advisory fees. At the end of the survey
period, we collected the completed questionnaires from 85 participants.
We collected CDM security control items by extracting common items from representative information
security management systems, viz. ISO/IES 27001, ISMS (Information Security Management System,
KS X ISO/IEC27006), and ISO/IEC 29151, and designed an information security questionnaire tailored
to CDM applications by reflecting the opinions of a medical data expert group [19–21]. Thus, the 81
CDM security control items constructed were clustered into five security domains: administrative,
physical, technical, cloud, and research. The questionnaire was structured to reveal the difference
between CDM security status and perception and was composed of four basic institutional information
items, six CDM-related basic information items, eight general information protection items, nine web
service security items, 19 database security items, 12 user security items, and 23 administrator security
items. Non-response and erroneous responses were treated as “NO.”
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Data were analyzed using R (R core team, Vienna, Austria) and Microsoft Excel (Microsoft
Corporation, WA, USA). The analyses were performed to compare the proportions of responses by CDM
user, administrator, and user-administrator groups for each item. A chi-squared test was performed on
security perception and security status in areas such as website security, database security, and
administrator security to compare the differences between the security perception and status in each
group. Items allowing multiple responses could not be included in statistical analysis by the group.
Table 2 shows the primary analysis results on security perception and status. Most of the participants
reported a high level of security perception in most types; however, low levels of security status were
reported. There was no statistically significant difference in the proportion of “Use outside the institution
after creating the searched CDM data file.”
Table 2. Summary by perception and status
Security

Security

perception

status

Yes

79 (92.9)

52 (61.2)

No

6 (7.06)

33 (38.8)

Yes

44 (58.7)

22 (29.3)

No

31 (41.3)

53 (70.7)

Yes

54 (84.4)

26 (40.6)

No

10 (15.6)

38 (59.4)

Yes

62 (96.9)

54 (84.4)

No

2 (3.12)

10 (15.6)

Yes

63 (98.4)

55 (85.9)

No

1 (1.56)

9 (14.1)

Yes

19 (29.7)

19 (29.7)

No

45 (70.3)

45 (70.3)

Type
Website login

p-value
<0.001

Accessing web services through the Internet outside the institution

0.001

Change of database passwords

<0.001

Separating administrator and user accounts in CDM database

0.034

Data usage rights procedure

0.021

Use outside the institution after creating the searched CDM data file

1.000

Prevention of CDM security incidents and appropriate countermeasures

<0.001

and regulations in case of a security incident
Yes

80 (94.1)

12 (14.1)

No

5 (5.88)

73 (85.9)

Yes

75 (88.2)

41 (48.2)

No

10 (11.8)

44 (51.8)

Security department or person in charge of CDM information protection

<0.001

Education program for security incident prevention and response for

<0.001

CDM-related personnel
Yes

82 (96.5)

21 (24.7)

No

3 (3.53)

64 (75.3)

Values are presented as number (%).

First, a remarkably high level of security perception was observed among both users and
administrators. Most of the respondents answered that a login function was necessary at the website
security level, and all respondents except one in the user group answered that authorization for data use
was necessary. However, only one-fifth of users and user-administrators answered that external use of
data should not be allowed. This reflected the wish of the users who wanted to use CDM data anywhere
beyond the boundary of the intranet.
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Second, an overview was gained on the security level of the institutions using the CDM. Regarding
database security, only 8.3% of the user group confirmed the presence of CDM data export control policy,
but higher proportions of the administrator and user-administrator groups (38.9% and 45.5%,
respectively) confirmed its presence. Additionally, the same trend was observed regarding the presence
of security incidents and security departments; their presence was confirmed by significantly higher
proportions of the administrator and user-administrator groups compared to the user group. This
difference was attributable to the wish of the user group to freely use data outside the intranet and the
obligation of the administrator group to consider security control. Except for these areas, no significant
intergroup differences were observed.
Third, a comparison of the CDM-related security perception and actual security status levels revealed
that the current security status fell short of security perception in most of the areas. While more than 90%
of the respondents found security incident prevention measures and security education necessary, the
prevention measures and education were reported as existing only by 14.1% and 24.7% of administrators,
respectively. These findings highlighted the need for an education scheme to minimize or prevent security
incidents, though no CDM-related security incidents or personal information leaks had taken place so far.
To solve these problems, there was an attempt in Korea to perform analysis by de-identifying the OMOPCDM [27].
In other countries, CDM-related research attempts to increase data security have been made; e.g.,
generating and analyzing synthetic data to solve the issue of personal information protection in the use
of medical data for research [28], an anonymization matrix of contextual anonymization to enable the
secondary use of big data [29], and a theoretical analysis and feasibility study of personal information
protection recording and grouping and consent management based on a public-private key signature
scheme [30].

4.2 Security Comparison and Analysis
We compared the proposed framework with the two OMOP CDM schemes that used only domestic
and international security standards and the normal OMOP CDM. It focused on differences in generating
processes for the security control item and security factors. The proposed framework was designed to
support the use of a clinical distributed multicenter study system and met all requirements listed in Table 3.
Table 3. Comparison of security frameworks
Proposed

OMOP CDM with the

framework

security standard only

[9-15]

Yes

Yes

A little

Yes

Yes

No

Does it include security awareness and status?

Yes

A little

No

Does it evaluate security status and awareness to

Yes

No

No

Item
Do security controls exist for a clinical distributed

OMOP CDM

multicenter?
Do security control items reflect domestic and
international standards?

reflect on security controls items in the clinical
distributed multicenter study system?

5. Conclusion
Clinical data use researchers must comply with the relevant standards when using data. A CDM-based
clinical distributed multicenter research methodology for multicenter sharing of statistical analysis results
was used. However, the current CDM-based clinically distributed multicenter research environment
lacked consideration for information security and personal information protection. It was difficult to set
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all security control items mandatory for clinical distributed multicenter.
To solve the problems in a clinically distributed multicenter study, here, we proposed a framework
based on two-factor assessment. According to the proposed framework we investigated and analyzed the
differences in the security awareness and status of the general users and administrators of the clinically
distributed multicenter study environment. Then, unlike the general system, we objectively confirmed
and applied the security technology that the clinically distributed multicenter study environment lacked.
The proposed framework supported a smooth clinical data use environment in CDM-based clinical
distributed multicenter research while enhancing security.
In future research, we will study the security framework for a federated learning environment
specializing in medical data, which is an advanced form of the method of sharing code or analysis results
in a distributed multi-institutional clinical research environment.
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